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Now In Charge -
COUNCIL MEETING a ell kept throughout the Ia•c•
laI examined.,a hit.v aesaiati of I he cit Carniver,
canned w:e, hell!
Iter Alayor Shankle announc-
ed all unfinished lousiness di- i()IN HANI)s AND
po,a41 ,if. he turned toyer t
111. "like 1" till' new
mayar. Paul Deal yet.. and
calmed. campased It L. S. ia.a os ii ate the may year W11,1l'1111111/,;, .1. at the first meeting presidedPieta, \\•. p. \lc:a ttain:a .1. E. mei. by alayor Paul Dtalyer.Ilatinephin and T. II. Irby.
II It t. charactiaast it. vvay, A.
Ntisretit. president of the
'handier al I ainimerce, pre-
sented the new mayor %ail Ii a
ga% id, at Dm same 11110'
itt t 111. Illay011 111111 1.1/1111(.11 eV-
cry canperation possible.
Mayor Dealyer, having serv-
ed two terms as catincilman,
funk hald of the \cork fully
acquainted with the condition
4 city affairs: :111(1 like an old
tinier in the chair, rapidly dis-
patched the regular rutitint. of
business. 'file (mist:outing- fea-
ture being the election of city
officers :is folluas:
Thos. II. l'haptnan. city
clerk and atiditar.
1)r. 1). L. Jones, city physi-
cian.
Bailey Iluddlestart, chief of
pulice, Nary e Hart and Ed
Dryad ale. itatrallnum
Lee Ifolterts, fire chief.
Frank Carr. city attarney.
.A. Nugent, city. treasurer.
1 *ell tried Pu blic Ace1/1111tallt
PULL TOGETHER
The fit -It meeting of till' tat v
Ilarmany prevailed thistia(11-
(00 the entire sessian and plans
ii .t°° laid ta carry. 1111 COY af-
fair,: a 1,11-:hit'SAike \Vay
IN1 It 11 eaell and every (ill' pull- aaa)-aeadily 1 he haniesa.
lit turning 11\AT the Of Flee 1/1 '
y arrall'S till` 111,'NV officials
ahavar Xi' Shankle has a
just rig la ta point 'with pride
ind a degree of satisfaction to
the accomplishments of his ad-
ministration Councilmen,
NI urrelh Ilannephin,
DeMyer, 1:entlett and Atkins
:haring the humors. A tilling
Ill' aid a:telling inistravenients
was a 111th lilt' sea er system',
thatisands l't.et ne‘v ‘vater • . W N U.I
1111111,4 Iv it h a larg.e concrete ha-
l• I 1 , 1(Y., .1 \NI s I. 1 10, 1930 H. S. Williams, Publisher
The Prospector
sin, ilea well and general im-
city limita canstructed ()I' rein- wo n
at in the
fata (al concrete, a new con-
to jiw . , . ..... _ -. yll..,v..e.trPrPrL•_•.taWntiesiten, .,rar._. • ,.--- • ?L.-4'e iir'g tehtet s iapori 1: )1F-VVith all these vast improve- other persons were seriously Mau.- The Louisville plane's arrival The Program of the VanderbiltThe annual repot•t 4 the 10- menta during the Past four tel in a wreck Tuesday night at 7 W. F. liradslia‘‘ Slashes followed the other late this after- Glee Club, given under the aus-a 
cal fire department, l'a Chief yeal'S t hen' F1'11111111: 1111101 WOrk ,,•,.;1 1( t w,, miles ,,,tutli itt F;thito 110011, Only Mr. Muir and the laces of the P. T. A., and possi-on tit • Follo)n-Union Itily 1W.hw,tv 1
, 1 linisclf in 1 1 is (Brice
pilot kit& the flight Good time bly the district basket ball tourn-
Lee Roberta to the citY cella-- ahead far till tie W tOinlinistra-cit. re% (ailed the fact that Dia t i„ii, a tatad 111.g11111111g 111111.1 1 i,,, 1.%. th.„%kll. „I,„ ,,i put,,,kt. ill .. 'yt.;111 of 1 929 W:1.` Ill° greale't 110 1111111' 1 1 "11,1 1.1111 illy.- a new ailf,,,,„1 iitit i .• . .1 ai , a It'll , Lanka:11a lav., aiinuary 
7_ was recarded in satite of unfavor- :unent.. . , • • •
in the history of the depart- 1„.ii i i,.i , itt.i.„ss Harris Fiii.k (1 „ „iiii,i,. his au
 
.oh Tiii.IN\,,
W. F. Bradshaw, al, lawyer :rna
Three shoaers have now been
, a 1 ) . „ ..
till total I..,,4 fill. I he Year fr"1", dePI..i t'd t.itY Iii aSilrY ii"We‘er. 0111011`(1 :.11ortly after hem.. recei% his „Oh.° last n ig ht ‘% Oh cuts
ment• Nulnlicr '41 firesc "1 1•199.1s. l'iwi'r "111 11.'ii". sin' 9. La\ a nee laether. V; Ile Welt. taken prt'sideet of t I', II It :inks here, dicil1"1"9% re"'er 111101"cr "a 'IY; a it It sillew"ils nal)" 'mien( 4 tit th • Notiiiies 11,,:pi .11 in taaan tadav from self-intlieted knife(Irani sire:tin:4 were 11,4(11, alto i 111.110g h,iiii 1111 , co • w ii II a city
fire was 011 1Y $1 IA; 15• Totil t.iii iiiiiell should not lie ex- . finsurance paid on this,' I tees i „ch.,' III ititt.„. 11111 w.it it i ht,
very small financial loss from tz,.11 III' may rest assIl l'oll 1 hat lOr 1111Yel. of the 111-fated ear wha ()Isaiah.; of Ow I.w,, sank, said
was, a I 11.7taa7. which shows, a courier:Ilion al e II 'I'Y 111Y:11 elt- "."1"SdaY 111"rning. Chas. NitY - wrists and breasts.
rire in Folh.„ I.,„. tit,. year.
A not va 101 III it1.111 111 the re- 1.„;,.„ w ill ,,,,,,., (.I.,,ry 1tffm•I Iii VI•ry ..I.V..11. 111,111,1,N.
till 
 in,,,, i ll 0,,,g,, a city ;if_ !ivy,. hi IlIckmail, also sutlered his taiir, w i t h t ht....4. institution.;
died a (tor re.teloo,•, ft,.I.•.
. , , . .
' 
' WOOntis. Ile WttS iliscoxered in
ill 1 rota a piwket knife on his throat Ni'',', Officials 'lake 011ie, at the .in
' Iliekman, la y.„lan. 7. 'lite
Fri 1100 (:titirt (:4 Ill% cites room in the gymnasium.
lie kill ly.
grounds carmot but have noticed
plants which have la en added to
the additional shribbery anti
Tlatse ash() are interested in
1 provement of our school
• • •
I
in in the girls' dressing
Ill was the fact iii It chenti- I„,,,i, till  w ham., of pi.„),I.,,,,,s 1.11, hOuro.1 00 n had heen em- . . . .. . .. ,  . , 1 . ""\ 1 1""".` "
' 'yen. in (brder and could assign „,,, . . „,„,„ ci,„" a Filitiiii coml. the choice possess. ,..
ions ot our
cala were used in .17 fires out na,‘ an., f„cw„sil .. ployed hy It, sweet-Price died.!- 11"ni  1 1 1' II", ill'' id .Na" Iiia,' a tY held its first net in the campus. When springtinie comes
4 0 latal of aa. III ttIlly 111111' \V I. l.t111M Of 1111 CRY" iti this ins company. vnnanuti in 1,Y1.• ̀ Aork ha" hve" 5111114'11'g Irian inetati- courthouse Ire today. presided again our school stark will be one
runs wore made for grass. fires health. happiness and prosper- int instill train for !heir home 11 Milli"W1111.11 1:111"41 lift le "l' ill) dam- ity. .\t the hub of the gt•eat Ininats. tate to flooded conditian ot
load between Hickman atai 
i li i I n 1, III
Ill ;t_ _ ,1141-, 111 ....na . , . ) . • . , 'mat.
lins, Whits) n and !Savers. Matz-
al 'Istria)),Herr%  ,
-  
I
cases was water maal, and this area t uni% ors(' where the citi- l" ihr ITIrkinan rietnita Th,-y I,. 0t cholia fur same \sacks. Ill, is sor- „%.,r by ('»unty ladge Walter .1. of the choicest beaut spots of
cut the 10,s ilea\ ily, ;:en,liiii has tunre to he thank- been laid tar and hod de.aa. a ..,yea la .1 1'.'. 1111W „as .1,h,thaa.,,,.. „ „
They en , ), •\:, • ' ' ' ' • aicaitirry. wha took the office lilt.' sm.ii. Professor'whaiin is
'Eh, ino,t Iirolifi, calls° cif lid far th:iii here in Fulton. It return home.
yesterthly. saceeeding )1 Hge \V • largely responsible for thisshingle raufs. Ele% en of t lie till  !mil, hi W 11 iCil III enjoy VII it they expected to tik•• .. wil•
I jrt,z, :IS OsOdi. Ill re •Ilitrk, MI just look,. like au ideal spot on N.1101. to drive them to Unifir ( '.",
I )1111:1 i. . .l'ISII ' ' •
I.. 11iiiniteii. 'Fhe new caart can- splendid program of improve-
:10'.
III Pala 7:1 riots ware !midi% 'Ili :innually more than a mil- heion city. Mr. Naylor (•aine 0%, I
Illinois Central System paying the Ruslicd 01 .:it-cii,. .,..; ,,,rat.. 11,.„,,,. „...,s reelected Frani
and ii total Ii,s fur the first si\ lion dollars in eash to its 649 to Pulton and then started to Unite' .iirplane Iii, iii,k,,,,, ,ii,tri,.t. ,‘. lull,. the 1. C. l'rograin Enjoyed
of a little inure than *,' 16,00(. port atiun ,c011111 t 0 no railroad into the fair of the freitd11 truck kt 
:11111eall .
Ne:Irly a miiiimi dollars i i, „is. ,ii,,,,,,,,,,,i ,I. /hair last na.,.(i na. ill Ii ()Veiling When tho Illi-
Illans fits the voiattia. year were real treat from a) to ia.,ats o'clock
I
ather three ,,:e.•,.  it Mat!i.•.'trat.'S
* 11111111 11S 11f t hal "Il. "'IS rcPort- enilibiyes 111 11111' (It'.. al :10 giv- city ,,:er 11wIlway No. s. Abotr ti,v. , ,e-- ,.,....., ...,1 :1•4 $52. 115. with insulatnce lilt!: 111•St Cl e.,,: St.EV lee :11111 trans- 11111,4 \ICS:, orthitt (it' they el'aSiled ' ,11 1 C41111 -1 /entliefait 1 II :11:1011, Fll.l.k 1111.1 rt.:0;1..01111A , IZadi. listeners were given a
1 This is for the I irst six months ; i i a 1 )...:( ( gl a
of 1925. and Ill l'1•11011 WaS 1 oat! L.: all i ll a to•,;;I,.1.011,, colt_ II 1,,,.1, Iv, a store in union City ireney was delivered to the First Mel
,11 1 ae ,alli Wt. .•1:1‘...,:. %Mr "Ire(' 1,1 nit' 1,1,1 1`1111'1`-F‘at1111.r ctrocery.
toting the budget for the elm! t1,,s Central program was broad -
that year.
naid,• for the 1)(-1 is manths a dit toll and aatind as the rocks Mr Naylor, 1, lit was driving., saw. National Bank here this after- ing tis,•al %tar, the road work oast 11Y111. radio station WI,S,Ill Gibraltar; a $2,i100.000 the ;ruck 
Pairie Farmer. Chicago. 'b e •i 
and manalzed to swer‘e noon. The nalma. was fora arded :aid asintY aisinees.
I 
ruilding atiti 1.01111 Association tit., Cll. 111`11 :1 trifle before th•' ' to the Paducah bank hy the First An (e0)1.1. new ''Hilly( adnanis. program included numbers by
City Records and Books ;n promating home owner:. to live imisica Thls actIon may have sav- NT 
ati($11:11 Bank or st. ',was, and tration (.ana• It allay. as beside I II' I. C. male chorus of -10 well-
Good Shape ill ease and clonfort ; industrial vii his ii,i, „i is he earia al th ' 11 I 1 1 PVol' i he 11;11 111°111 h. Ittlilert plants operating full time at . ii st. are e'citent, "emery(' Bank 01 Sataistr; lie II Ill', may to 0 (it Ill r II aine,1 \ 011.0F; f011OW(s1 bytiti • : • • i: II'', bl • TI it
I Presaindeiri;
B. t ia ael tilled piddle ata ii‘ an. wagp,, : t,, I''' It," ",.. 1‘ :'."' . .h ". 1! 1 Otis', WI' and aas brought Ill it C111110 \ 1.11 ICINIS Wt'rt. re elected, II II address ..ly1 the 1 ai %%vie thump.
1) Ilitit terrific foree anct the ear '
cnuntailt, (if alemphis. It been ...,011j11.tt high (lass merchandise 
neither af a hom hail opposition: L. A. Downs to the vast army of
It', airplane.at warts auditing the cila at the Inwest possible prices'. .`".. . ai ad, . • i No' Tile mono I', Is sent ill antiei- (.411111ty Court Clerk aliss Etaie railroad amaloyes and radio au -
books and ill II (If Fulton product, :11111 matitif:ICtIll'ing "a:,,,,,1 ,,,
,., ,.y ,
ii front Patton of 'in', unusual du in Bruer alai Tax Commisiotrer Ban. (hence. The Illinois Central
01(1 :it the request of f'ouneil- philltS paying top-noteli prices `aa -aaaan' 11 yie "Ili - ' f i. . •num J. A• (.011eY, ch;linnZill Of for eIerything produced on the 
rnion city anti au the injured were 41r .zish that( nught he made on darant. (aainty Judge Mc Murry q t I I tfuar.et c.ose,t. _le progrram withthe finance committee, ‘vrote farm: a lighting iind power inirried at on, hospital in I/ ion the bank ft II (\yang the suicide of announeta! that Aliss Ruth Hamp several favorite nuntbers.the following letter ‘vhich W'" Plallt Meeting eVerV deMalltl c", 131 1̀1",L"". '111,1111,‘`,.i n'rY cr.' \V. F. Pradshaw, its president. ton, daughter of the retiringread at the council meeting tar year.; to come: ciiiirchc, I le;l1 maim 's. Is only is years et Nyhii,, hiisim,,,,, was iiarimfl ai ow iiiiiw,. 11.1111111 , 
a 
i,,iiiti.,..,
' as clerk GARDNER APPOINTED TO
• , ,e.,,i,Monday night : and a school system we 11111111 bank Tuesti:,y, otlicials thought it of 1 1111,hiact,.1.1 „will, i ll his (If. CLOSE HICKMAN BANK
January 4, 19d0. tr, w it h pride, 11141,1 :„.i.ffinn,,,_
best to Ill'Itt•tilart•ii fOr nny r \ - lice. Silent!' Guider John,tn AFFAIRS,Hon. Mayor and Board . liatillilS 1/1' the 111..-A ; g(11111 1.11111'. 
1.111111S that thh.!llt th n 111111 lulls II HI(',' 1,, ,oloc,..•,1 .11,111
L. \ • I I al.r 
' Ira call forIllCatintal. Fulton, leading. in and (tut of the city , (de Passes .‘%% ay ,,,,,d,.. M. Thill1111,i111. /11111,1111,•,.,1 Ow al ay field. IV% .. Jan. 7--- Ed
I 'wilt It hull II : , in taers• directi))11; :I tit Y Of 
1 1111111e! , 11110,1t1t.11t Of the First
It I 'Ilion City R. P. N1cElroy, vice president appointment of 'rum Prather as
At the request f VI f IIo• a•r• jin-eY rantented and happy people, 
Nati) nal Pk. has been ap-
v • 
comber 1. I 1129. I have found :Ill be thankful and happy too.
the books to be rerular and in Let's put forth our full strength ii.irpole, of Vicksburg. aftss. A bto. '.--14order, 1111 irregularities of any and effort in cooperating :her, J. A. liarpole. and a stster.in"leY grips
in good shape and have been. best town on the map.
kind heing located.
Mr. Chapinan's records are cials in making Fulton the Rise survive. John
C with our t.' it)' offi- Mrs. Iftnry Campbell. ,0 Cayce t
• city is a newpliew of the deceased. I despite the handicap of fog and Jackson.
his widow. and one son Wheseil ,
Harpole of 'his Louis in an hour and '50 minutes County jailor, succeeding Tube
%a transported in big canvas ty attorney. succeeding Lon
Making the flight from St. Ilubbarri took office as Fulton
t 
Adams of Fulton, and Harrell
' Ibis papa.
er list as a regular subscriber.
get your name on the Advert's-
Read the advertisements in
Hand us a dollar bill and
..--.-
I am pie:a:tat to advise that, surrounded by a bealit it'll! (alum ail' the f'irat National Bank. ‘.'t l 1 i c 1:- .. .iiN C.I.C. 1.e1111tr 11111t Mt' reasa painted (trimly 'sinking corn-
havang practically completed try. fertile soil :itid fields. (lot- A. J. IlarIN'I''. wdl kl'awil ali"r- Louis. and Kill lituir. assistant pointmeat of Jae ‘Valls. Ile Will ; ;111Y 111111 it I'M' t he 1100kti Of the fed with cattle. swine and poul- cashier of the Federal Reserve appoint a desuitv in the eastern 
nas• toner to 11•111(1 up the ttf-
fair.: of the Hickman Bank
ney of 1 Mien city, died at his ham .
city of Fulton (I II' the period tra am) the best I'' 11111' on there TilesdaY night after 'Bank, Louisville, accompanied end of the county later,illness. He Is S1111V1Vtd by att(.1 Trust (70.
from January I. 1 1127 to De- earth. No wonder we should a brief the money deliveries. The cash E. .1. Stahr took office as coon-
aa.t.!aa
• irwvHioANT p_filEERR
4' I .11-1A1 -rtnilLELMS1j
L-- y
School Notes
The basket ball game at the
gymnasim» Saturday night be-
tween Paducah arid Fulton High
Schools ruStlIti'd in a victory. for
the Paditeah team. Fulton played
gamely to the end, however, and
at 11110 time the Bull Dogs serious
Iv threatened their rivals. A
lanai. en t n essed the game.
• • •
Rev. R. R. Brooks, pastor of
the Church of ('hrist, spoke to
the students Friday morning.
las suhject was the "Worth of
tla) Bible." Mr. Brooks showed
t he significance of the teachings
ta the daily lives of people.
• * *
The semester examinations
will be given Thursday' and Fri-
day, January Pah ahd 17th. Ome
and one-half hours will be given
It each subject.
• • •
The Bull Dogs (boys) will
meet the Sedalia High Schol team
:a the gymnasium Friday night.
on Saturday night the boys and
its teams 4 Bard well will play
here. A large crowd of basket
ball fans will no doubt attend
I h games.
• • •
Ls., ring I. rttter, theSi. Louis Rev. E. L. McCoy, pastor of
Mane, pawed by a St. latuis-Chi- the Presbyterian Churcia ad-
cago ntail flyer, lataled at Ise- dressed the student body Mon-
asin Mad in the middle of ,t, ,f_ day. His thema "The Power of
street. the fire department
ma(' bridge built (in Fourth
U tO . l' (VC A; , 
'treoili(evrerPtirmPuOSeihrl.g" W as appreci-
intendent. 
. a tt it _ it 1, , : 04t,,.. 14,..4.1rp.kn. UT tiA Purim -79ssiyi-x- • ------
nt'.1)cir_ ,ali.
,,r i i i,iitirtr:1 ;1:1, :;Ilatant(1, vfv(•)eialit„I‘liti.)nrgi
rasuipnwrit brought up to he• • •worka department, highest standard of perfection 
to Carlo and the Ohio river from Some of the social activities
 Mississippi river from St. Louts
Pisan., ire :laurel- water
Daily aaaa,,a, cit y plan tar. i and numerials other va.ua i Tw.) broihcrs,
Aitred Lawrence. PAD( c ill,, rCario to Paducah. E. Von D fo the second semester are: The
I lac
i :, Hama, arsisaaa. city i ii which -8, and T Lawrence, 25, uf Pulaski, .! . 
B %IN K ER DIESof is French, garbage s(Iper-! itillirn1 1.111"ItS, making Fillto i , .
' Nii LEE iv„„si)\ ,, cten, St. Iatuis, accompanied the a ulty Play, The Spring Meet,
WEE FULTON ADVERTISER
JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
ElviOnasfavin,gs Elul)
iiiiii mos
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining ourClub. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member.
CLASS 25—Pay 25c straight each week for 50weeks and 
$12.50receive 
CLASS 50—Pay 50c straight each week for 50weeks and 
$25.00receive





We Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
Christmas
CLASS 2(5) Pay $2.00 straight each week for
50 weeks and
receive $100.00
CLASS 5(111 Pay $5.00 straieht cab week for
50 weeks and $250.00receive - - -













finds some kind of expression , tal decrease of $500,000 in to come. For that reason the
— av IFulton Advatiser the paper and the business have the year. But along came the wise resident of the smallerR. S; WILLIAMS in the home town paper, both hog and increased revenues town or rural district steersI Editor' and Publisher to an important extent failed $18.000,000 above the revenues clear of the big city as much as
_
Published Weekly at 410 Lake St. to function. Each is affected of 1928, or more than double possible and does business with somewhat by every successive the drop shown by tenth cattle his home merchants. He has
Subscription 91.09 per year failure in this respect, and sheep. learned that in doing so he canIt does .tot cost a great deal We could go 1)11 and give a save time, money, annoyance
Entered as second class matter 0,i money to advertise in the. 10- lot more figures showing how and possible. arrest and . fine.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at6 cal paper. Most advertisers farm products in this country And he will still maintain the
Fulton, Kentacky, under the Act of are over-judicious rather than ran far into the millions of dot- friendship of his neigh heirs 1 1aar who'
March $, 1879. 
extravagant. It is the contin- lars during the past year, and are engaged in business here at teal message that counts most. how prices in a lot of instances home.THE HOME TOWN PAPER zporadic advertisements now could have been more satisfac-and then are of doubtful value. tory. But we just want to showThe merthant's relations to Perhaps they are better than that when it comes to keepinghis home town paper are sup_ no advertising at all. Every the wolf from the. door, andposed to he those of an adver-I advertisement placed by a bus- keeping the decor of the poor- 
1 When Congress took a few
ee
tiser. That is  narrow view., mess house should blend into house closed, the hog is in el 
days' vacation just before theether advertisement it class by himself. no matter 
Christnuis holidays, it cost the
The home town paper is an in-' every 
taxpayers of the U. S..
stitution. The merchant can • places. The merchant should how many uncomplimentary the neatno more escape its influence !. think in terms of a campaign things may be said about tne 
lath.. sum of $175,000. This
was for the mileage paid mem-
than anybody else in the corn- i rather than in terms of the sin- way he conducts himself bers, whether they went home
m unity. whether he advertise:el gle insertion. around the trough along about or not. Many, in fact, did not
in it or not. 1 Vast progress has been made nuad time. May his tribe nev- go home, so the. appropriation
Yet, as a consistent advertis-, in advertising within recent er decrease. 
%vas just that much money in
er, his relations with the local years. Outstanding examplesnewspaper become definitely of it are to be found in the na- their pockets. Nine days wasSHOPPING DRAWBACKS too brief, for instance, for a
constructive. He becomes a tional field. Locally, however, 
member front California to
part of this institution without advertising has much room for More and more residents of make the trill, so he. stayed in
which no community can ex-' development. Aside. from one our smaller tea us and rural Washington City and pocketed
press itself. Whatever its mer-lor two of the big stores, the at.... COMMUllit ies are coming to his $1,300 mileage. allowance..
it or demerits, the home town, erage merchant in the average. realize that even though the .;avi i enever Congress closes a
paper is an expression of the ! snutll town gives too little study auto has provided them with a session its members are entitled
community. Literally, it is the, to the power of advertising. quick means of reaching thebig city stores, there are still 
to 2e1e a mile for tranaportation
"Voice of the People" in a Bu aeet conditions re changing. 
to and from their homes. Even
sense that cannot hold true for More and more merchants are manY drawbacks to doing their l if tho. adjourned for only a
any other medium. coming to realize that they are shopping there,
day, they still would get the
This institution keeps friends losing money and prestige The problem of parking -'; money. It has been done. All
iin touch with friends. To the when they are not to be found the most general one W ith
.
. of which should serve to ac-) tneiA
best of its ability it anawera ill the advertisingtholi.ands of city car  columns of ".----.-- quaint Fulton taxpayers with
Who. What, When. Where. Ow home towt. paper. This isHow and Why.! It brings the .me of the healthiest signs inindividual out of himself. it the field of retail advertising.speaks the local language. It
interprets community life.Week by week, or day by day. THE AMERICAN HOG ,II tells the story of the townand county. Now tnat 1129 has passedMost of us are so accustomed it It 're and we are hennato the home town paper that claaded with re% hays of everywe take it as a matter of description, it a ill be of inter-course. If we think anything est tee Fulton people to learnabout it at all, we think of its that the great Ameajean hogdeficieneies. These. are pres- is the. only thing that kept our:eat largely because it is run by farmer friends out of the poor-
IT CAN'T BE STOPPED
fallible human beings. The,
wonder about the home town
paper is that it contains so few
inistakes. not so many.
To the merchant. especially.
the home town paper is an oa-
portunity. His business, too, is
chtmeiring for parking places
the outsider finds it next to im-
possible to secure a place for
his car. It' it is stored in a gar-
age or parking lot there is a
charge of from 25c to 75c.
Then, too. there is always the
d nager of violating a parking
law or traffic ordinance, and
I.erhaps paying out in the
would be spent in shopping.,
Again, if you find a parking. 666 l'hone 794
.h, ape of a fine as much as
place the time is so limited thae ! is a Prescription foryou have to keep fretting 
and COWS Gripp , !knot..last year. ; worrying for fear you'll leave . c When you want I ligh-gradeMalaria.Chicago stockyards officials; the car a few minutes over- Bilious h!ver and have recently sent out some in-itime and find a tag on it when It is U's ma" sP"dY remedY kn"in•tcresting figures, and these, you do finally get back to it. 
Ishow that the hog offset losses! These are but a few of the, For a short time we win ae-on sheep and cattle in 1929.1 many drawbacks faced by cept subscriptions for this re-There was a decrease of $7E those who shop in the city. But per and the Memphis Weekly000,000 in cattle revenues from they are unknown here in Ful-, Commercial Appeal—both pe-a local matitution. Tialess 1528 while sheep showed ire to-, ton and will be for many years.' pers one year for only 11.25. ZS_J-STS -̀ nlIS21,111,1,,r-MarrISSN2I-EEKT-0..iaBluil
the fact that there are still a
number of petty grafts con-
nected with the governmena
and still a lot of needless squans
dering, of money that can't be,
Stopped because congress is the




















Safety Fist Way To  Ftcnd(LiSr1ic
When iLo_l to trust a Sire.
-these so-called 'gentle bulls
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POWER DIETEC.TION'vim The NEW-45 Tubes
ii
Arckipsf,"A'4:tr4 RADIO -
offi rs Exclusively this
WONDERFUL IMPROVEMENT
Power netectem rind the new -45 tubes plus tete tuned stages of
radio frequetwy enable Majestic to produce the in.,st powerful
and selective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum and no
oscillat ion at any wave length. Automat te sensitivity contnil gives
uniform sensitivity and amplification in both high and low wave
lengths. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. Extra
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Park, with positive voltage•bal-
last, insures long life and safety. Early English &saki.' cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian Ltecewood. Escutcheon plate and knobs
finished in genuire. silver.
1FREIE Home Demonstration
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
zhavassad,,Ewss.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
  .1[1,•1 ...if trfftrzsu-
11 -
•
1)ECADE BRINGS 1131. EEO CHANCE
Tenth Anniversary of Organization Formed to Foster the
Art in America Emphasizes Progress.
'1'111. story • if a decade hi ‘vitieli communication leaped
beyond the wildest dreams of years that had gone before is
Iiiiked with an anniversary which just. has been observed. The
nutrking the passing of ten years since the Itailio'orporalion it America Wag founded, is ,ignifIcant for the en-!.., railin because the corporation has been asqucialot
1.1.-oly with the great chatige8 which have pushed back
N%orlit
[hoe reeat the, r I sisni. sin: hues
In I. hard realize now that main is
a.. .1.1.11 i asually as ono of the biggest
it ,'s,iiirl.aul Itriestries, deing a bast-
1,41 01' more than $111iimi4io,000 a year
It h II to I/I.111,, 4111110 1.1,111Z,IIIOn le
1,01 11-1,r 1.1.1h, I I uupieiri.d to the
U uiht,i rio 111,41 I110 1,,Iporation,
sc on le ...lob, r I, 11119,
11: • ..!.,:otiiiii ;is it Is today, vlIth
Ih101,1111 4 1I 1,1./ly of m(.n, ai W011 as liii
Mot y or I:I. AI11,111.4 t110111
°HO' Ii
judgmesit idle II:, 14 014,1171d
iuy 111111,11111110111 :1-1 (1 11 i111111111 of the
Iteparat (1
11
it 1.11111,int 1..e! 1 I 15.1
Pr.-W.0, David Surma, Exemitto.









! , in ca.
• Ole-
os • m licOfli
',0111,,,tly. It iii, to citrate a radii'
,I111111111ication ori.,.relzatIon capa.
it hi7Pring Vs -017n litalmit gtf
o unp, :1'1 II 311t1 I i ,11,d111,
01. /
'1 :r v.:a a n.,• •
11 I :t 1. • nit; 1)1,1 neer]
••I It I.:: Cot" ra'hei as
soem.-1. ..• ! r or-
, :al, 111,1 !I IIlii  pal rmlio
ISIS ?:- , lii!
MR. DAVID SARNOFF
; .1 1..,•1 1
,1-11,' 1-110 0 ,•, 1 1
.% 111:11:. It.,. .r
It . ,r Ta
'H. i, • , t, iii.!.
a,o1,1, 'sly ,.• r. in au.;
ono of th. tn. t striking development,
of emboli P.m., Is nunitned up In tin
fact that Is them and the end
of Lt.: ouralter of receiving sets
in the United States increased front
itiouttO to 1,700,090.
In the years that followed the (*or-
porallen oi,o.nized a di carte ago to
Tirtber America's Interests in radio
telegraph has played its leading part
4,4tb "104 Ligii43.A1 4011499-en mat first interest In radio tele.'
graph. It has acquired an important
, -Pion in the eli,nly allied amuse.
110141. It 11.14 a solistantial inter.
est in tho preduetion, distribution and
exhibit Ma id soutolonotiou pnitures,
with increa ed facilities for furnish-
ing entertainment and education ou
recortio, on films. tbrotech the air, in
eation the th-iitor .11.11 uu tho home.
SUM1 (IVES FARM NEW RADIO
One Example of the Newest Battery Sets Which Offer Beatty Modern Radio
to Unwired Homes.
N , Vim- esie. ml
:: • o .r1, -ration of "Th, ncon,intios, contbitnelv• rut"; 111..11 11, 1:-Hal hat with the of greater volume• ' I. %Olen oeer anti better tone through refined loud.1 .1 ,Ity 11., 00111,1 ,erVe 11:1th pane made possible a
1l Y v."11 bat!' r: tt-al r Isis set aliont Oil
' sloe Si a p .r writ 0511'ov. rao seko ot pw rfI 11,1 t r o'".1 1'cr rail... ., 1, zi iiII.iu.umf a.1. .• tnmo. r coto nois.: b., oolmil ter tante:5 (Ps-i I. .1 sm I,. • er taii! s
I • .1 I. me v .1 .noieetirie.g and re-, ti. 111.. Is ot tu.• Itumlimi corpora!I. a ..1 r duplicate what has tiori of Atioti,a have linen at work!.- .1 for ri.y and tewn on tilt:: now coneeption of an efficientSt ti15.4 1,1111 corr.-A! , as bat tio y emirate,' radio reeviver. After''•• id .11• llo‘Y ho ,o ,olved bind. many months of intensive effort, suchloohms- i.p!iIn':t ;11,110 1,1111111r. anal Radlolas havo been developed. These: lu ti 1.011, 1.1'0111 n1111111111111 IIIPUL
• Tpe nee. 7/ I .10,0'01)1110W of the
r.., it grid Lebo. with an
ta 'or thros that of (lit,
...al three ,1,111t`111 tot standard but-
•,) tube, h 'aeon a step In
•• the Ideal battery set.
1 e.l. w1.11 a sle.de scresta•grld tut).
betiseen Lei> t.nd three o
Is rug sire the ni sal tubes for the radio freqtten,11'. 11 en.1 11," m Cy end, and, when also tie.1 as the
is.•: .1.telem of roe rcola -Itn: VI,' first andin
lull, h • al 1,11n,,. .4. a iit, t",rr: !It co ,n11111,1fon
has I. ti .1 rol 1.011' L.1. 10V. IS.
new sets aro not simply revamped
versions of old storage battery or dry
battery radio sets. They are entirely
new conceptions ot battery.operatril
sets, designed to establish rural rattle
more on a par It Mt metropalltnt.
radio. In sensitivity, selectivity, elm
plicity, economy. tone anti power.
8 there Is littlo more to ask,"
Soup for the Multitude
:T HE great plants, where soup,alinii silImeemiw fitly appears on
‘ve tire afraid to fay 11,,w many
lath's, Is prepsri.d, are naturally of
inter. •t t.P it ..1 .. .. Cs. 1re they
sato!. 11."' Is the 1.n,durt elexn?
Ile lat. 1 of l'•,•• hag.' Plants.
burr ,Hiddeted 111., has
g1ith11,1.• Or 'Ise C111-
,e111,t, lu slitmean
senates. 11..orh, th,• vith
sunlight and pernist.,
fent
h,u;,1,1111/4) ir, 111k. 3 '1' • 1 I
must r. not system I.f forced
tilotion ,,ti.,, -s tie heated air In
the deeartniento and al,
snitituih'xmlw.I in 611111-
titer and warmed in winter.
Cleanliness Held Paramount
The tl,ers are of waterproofed
concrete. Ma and cold water and
live ttram connertirms are supplied
It each of the sopp.wting reltanns.
L', as, to fa,ilitate the thorough
cleansing of the plant and equip-
ment. The latter is well caloinated
to make the most particular of
housewives turn green with envy.
The lavatories are finished in
marble. A Isaqiital ii provided
where employes may receive emer-
gency trt atment and where they un-
dergo, periodically, ii strict ph,
examhuttion in order to insure a
healthy personnel. The entire kitch-
en, are 'screened against fifes and
:i.er insect:.
Even Manicured
llanieures are provided who care
foe the hands if n11 tlt.ae who are
brought int., contact with the had
The women employes weir blue
and white striped uniforms with
aprons and caps. The men wear
white, as do all foremen and fore-
women,
it would he difficult to conceive a
more !seri, • - t , ystem of sanitation
if la.th latilding and perv.nnel than








0 MIPIII• you 11450
the C.:, It-. hester de umnstrstsd.
Thus, •••.,•l a• 1en an dcvi, ,'ij
years result Of rote
them • ,r ,a1 ter CP:.11 ry of C,,l,••••
nous enganee,ing shill. It lights
instantly sod in• nenute or lass
the burners are r•sidy with a
clear, clean, hot blue Mame.
Coleman Cookerq
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its Com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls ay clean
longer when you have this mociem range.
You'll find the Coleman makes difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, tuo. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size fur every cook and kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
sot
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this YQ1,11'. Architects and con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is. not
tile young married folks alone who an. going
• build homes---who dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own •but many oth-
ers who have long, too long, bee.. renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
.ear to realize their desire to have a home of
their t
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING --- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfactly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
louse 01' a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material,
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
mime here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
te s
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
1 INT I NG
•
3
!ME FULTON 'ADVERTISER -
St Any one wishing to in-' it,i go:fil work, you must lie 'sold on what It was. Anil darn brightvannah, 45.1; Pittsburgh, 40.3; stall flock of reds, would do, ii,e moue/ mote or you are tired. now tieued Mary Louise would 'Cleveland, 47.1: Chicago. 13.7;
lie best , : • I • :: t - .._,_ 
PbiLit-i-  Joining the Bowers school i', Tennessee. Mrs. Peeples raise.-Rhode Island Reds, and thisloust year has sold over $300.00. By H. LOUIS RAYBOLDMary Louise ,.•tify1.12,4,3
---... 0G00.000.0.0.0000000
Great-Uncle toI T iii this community is 1111..i ,. .1. Peeples, who lives ad
is of stock and eggs. She  
Billidingr " i.100C•..10:01)0:000.A.Kro..x.)4,4,04,o.)-0
te,,,,yligt•tt. recently brought in 103 hens .
(By J. 1'. Watkins)) land 3 roosters and sold them to Growth or Dcclir.e of lifter all 'loom yearn, I
.. A Nit All.
• the poultry house for $132.68. 
a A ant trying to make up for mg
Town in Citizens' Handa lintori•retno by this method or wpm'Fall Egg Prices in 14 United Besides till site has sold, they A ti ti It a ififshiess iota Med
States Markets ; have had all the fried chicken 
stIon. The money Is yours to lin \\ill!
' illIti all the eggs for home con- , '1"'
n, .., N,,,i ,,,,. ii part of tli.it Iiii,iii .i  llS You desire. When in reeelie It I
same us an efilifle.o.i. Is it iiii Ili tillali tin did and beyond the reachFollowing are average egg sumption that they have want-
ed. Mrs. Peeples had bad luck 
u.oloo Plant. lour bread it ii ma ef,•11,t:tiths•prices for thirteen weeks, Sep- ter depelos. i.11 the ...ultimo,' gr,o‘11, vit,. ur belatedly pent tent
tember 6th to December 1, with her first hatch last spring,, 
.,..cumpiii,!1 e.,,,it ,,,‘,.rurti.,:ittoti,u1:11.1n......iii!,.u.i „31,:natiimill..rouniin
1929, in fourteen different sec- losing all of them at one shot.
;olie expects to do even better ::',I-::'1 1;d,,ho.:4,1.;•ferill';11•:1“11,itts)1;;.U•ssiuy'holu. tali': This "."4 "I'? Vt'nelt"  °I 
t tonal markets. ter which Jimmy Stiles seieral dNew York, 64.3 cents Per this year as she has SaYuil 60 l'i- •`"" "''' ''''''1"u'll'ie' 
ago had signed with a flourishing .iii)Zeli: Boston, 62.5 : Bait- fine pullets for hio. breeding ei,..‘1.,t as"..t:."1:1:1"seep,ii:; aofthInt
loiti:ati,: t:t 1,111,f sonnttit.,Ireietolu,ct,. tlite.111,,,re;iti.iy.adwg,g,',1.:1,1,dgrItt,ii:more. 48.0; Buffalo, 61.6: Su-
well to look he • flock over be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
The better the
y,,ti inake. As a part of your town,
work you do, the more h11,n,adx hI ow unlikely ever to discover theKansas City, 40.0; St. Louis.
42.0, New Orleans, 40.7; l'Ort- the same Is true, Now, he sat at his desk and weih-  -land, 48.6; Seattle, 56.7; Sall .• . . You sh•ould know abou ht your town dered weth p l.tier Mary Louise haill''ralleiseo, 47.3. Willingham Bridge t-,.-1:.„its,..''ItwIrts.giliiinold t i‘i‘givitEitt ity{flirolg!cesgs'Oe.: cash PnI4Led the inclosed certificate ofThese figures were taken
f _ ___ ...o n, iii' Ii bum town. You nuts. think Yearn before Mary Louise lind come rom a recent report issued by
he New York State College of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sams and' *.tIr ti 'VII IS Ilig 41 pkilti town -Imo.- to visit her mint, who was flint rout oft 
daughter. 1)(tt•othy, were Sun-, l'" a l'"'l : 
noo,i. it is ..„1,1.fuist,.. the ('orallyhome. where Jimmy wanAgriculture. Ithaca, N. Y. ,
,lay g.tiests of 111r. and Mrs. Cos-1 1,'"1"1.- maybe It has "Just growed"-- one of many lonely, blue over:tiled awlThe above clipping clipped
ton SaIlls and sons. , nut soinu Ita‘e you ,1,,ne to make It aproned orphans. Itastifill, she hadfrom the Poultry Success, a
r. and Mrs. B urnie St ill Ins ',,,nYit',1,, ,, tudt?, In tiititioliss•jo::i'tuartos• 
hung back un ti l 
nd 
he. Jimmy, liail of-
a nil children were Sunday , 
1,'IT„R: feted her Ms: e of the see-saw and
magazine printed in Sprin :11g-
field, Ohio, shows what the hint stitell hy to Si',' that no one playel
commission men pay for the lotlests of Mr. and Mrs. Allen I, is lit the ,,0000n .1.0 Im blis of the mean trlek of Jumping otr and I. 'Notes and flintily, of Fulton. l i,, o.o. siiiiiiti jig ghl, ILA tiwki i n ting her to the ground wit h a tutu!eggs you sell the poultry buy-
31r. anti Mrs. Herman llarri- , ...,launily. 'Friii., there IIII I,: lI,I e l Mary o Lotilse's mot her, beenio,.er. Of course to what he pays
you for your eggs he has to add St Ill 1111(1 family were Sunday' 
, h,a. oho, I,ig 111,1,1 i...: .•.h,. 1,-r whose Illness she itail lieen -
Ir town for 10,:al ion ••1 a Ili, LI, ilIVIIY. ill it durliw her absence andthe freight, cost of handling,. gtieSIS of NIr. and Mes. ‘Villie 1.,,3. imesimmit it present ent,,r. I Stayed on with her aunt. Allli Vand such other expenses, such Jeffress. . or,..... Vie.. II IS 1110 III...i.11'
1111.s. Tom St :dints and .Iessie 
lIl Lfi'll- 
ll - nie
111:11111111111V with n widower ,..'as breakage and candling. •:i 'l tle.o. an, moo 111:1.11,11`ii ia s and considerable fatnilWhile this table shows the as-- , spent Wednesday afternoon' •`'-ii "11'1'01 'hi' 'I Sir l'olde ii;... PILL the estimable matron, 'Mari '
wit h Sirs. Elbert liondurant stilt lingered, merzIng with :- .‘11,!••;,:,t, Iler::51.erage price for the three -- -- - - .- - of the orphans mail ber OrIgh: : •months, there are times when and Calliek• Up to Town Merchants as blurred as theirs.Miss Louise Jeffress enter-good yard eggs go to $1.09 per to hIeet New Conditions 






;:- to i,d i',.,.g 
te
the boy u ifis gven tin opportunity forMiss Catniele Bondura tithas the mazuma to pay for
them, he doesn't Care wintt, sp,1:nt,.:1,o frw days of last W". h
i. ' • ''' ''' .: t" .1""'"'' 'i "'"1 '•I'''"i ''''' unlimited schooling. with sufliciimt out-lIllor, ..1. tnele. They iire g,ihl: side work to keep hitn Indem,udent.WIttl r..,Velyn Bailey told Evie o, f•o• oo,.ctio.. too up... Hoer tto It his cost. Jimmy rose rapidly-graduate,' I.Stover, of Crutchfield. li i' iit liii• .•iii• in ,,,ri.s. 'it 'S iike 
: Bandy from high school-went, 
It.f Mrs. J. C. Sugg. Sr., spent a ' 'o: o• .,,,,,I till' 1 .1.:1111.1..re 11,-011 o fWell, we have a new ('oun- - lawyer's office davtimes and eonth.
ty Agent and his name is iew days of last w•eek in St. "' '''''' 1"' ":'"''''.'"1"''''`" ft it ""'1 study at evening sae.)). l'Itliw,i
Brown, and I hope he does Louis, with her daughter. Alit e "'-'''''°`'' w"'" "i"d""'' he entered tile har alld became a,
things "up brown." I Will help Mae•  " '" "'" ne' " c.""1"" '"' attory witb a reputathat ilniore lio,I I .. '1. y 4.f sj,l II, ,11:2; III., or ...do-1y was thirty.hint all I can as far as the : ' ' '1•`: •''-, '1.- H•'`'• ''''' 'IT."' "'11 M•mnwhile Mary T-ouise had
organize 4-H chicken Route 4 Fulton Ky. ,,,,,-... this: ,.,...., „i„ ,........ .' . „ ,Y , •1 -row.ne. attava..0 to aer. t,te woman
chicken game goes. 
club', in 
ti,iti '"' :•''-':" ""-"• II u NI l 111 i nit.' in a Ione! farmer's U, :
every school precinct in this :o .o. 1r It, c. continity ,l'iri, is had done more than the St 111111' 1




. geography and similar rudiment-
county in the state There is Fult on is vi itin
Fulton county the best poultry l‘liss l‘farY l'is ""arn„,s of 
t tor
-'''''''''. A"-' "1"'" '''''0'1'1"=" \‘''''k'I learning. and there was Implanted. , sg N I...rs. s_Jaro ,.;:n, ,,,,,,e.o. I a tow..1., , n. tie wh u___
., 1 is sure to he 1111 "tut' or more .'. Mars Louise the yearning to sego I,...t21,.........117144&_ip,avjg_acyktp: t_Imadi.P hi nips for a feNv days. 
i s county up in the poultry Mrs. W. C. Latta Aturnedi-Pililr*M-ht'eltlienf's' fir Itrf• 111" 'tio: emwos bad meffini at:par:it
business until we will swamp front St. Louis, Sunday. after Lt •. A ''''''I''"''' I''"'" ''' s ilt""''"rer  for the b.
M. 
hi.
;i1,1m.,.mt•nt for the totirINt to tarry. 
y and girl, durng i which II
all the poultry buyers in the Apending a week with her chil- Merrill:3. of each grew dim he to t ililwr
1 - m-ns CO Siar.
city. Brooks & Boone, swift, dren thet e. but di,I Ind utterly fa•le. An •I at 1,rIft




st,,.I a wil,, oi.
•
ng ose r the propo p- ar cults , 31r. and 311.s. Alfred ..., o. •:. ..t ..,,,' ,o1.•••• T o ,...••• en. ....IiiII o_ .
arOM ner adopted home, It, ,,,,,,sition front all angles. 1 don 11 a't ....ynes. lit ar Nlosw. eo r" ' "c ''' ''''' 'ff '' :` I"' `' I''' l' "''' capaen r% tIii. fn.lit Iliat Of el,••• wait•
think we will be able to put on 31/.. and Sirs, James Ashley "11' h.' ''', III!, lii. t -'.11 lo 11 1 - r""n re•“. .km1 It was a Mary Look,. Whil
Ti . :' ...... Id. !1.I. :II III .I. ,i.I.II. 1.1.11111 ....:
a winter show in Fulton this /1z11(' purchased the ftirm Not grollit SII IlInVitl'Ilinliiy 1,,, , I., , WI
-I. ll ,:::'..f•ii hilen:Htt lee!
the years that Jimmy mas hardly t•• t,••year. In the first place we known as the Wilson home tool ' ,. II .,I,.'Il I., 1.0. EIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIal III.;11 ._lumed for na.,I114, UP II, il'nlinillnIi time to get up the show soil! move to it soon. 11-e. tore .: !.. ,•: ....• I lo,,,,.,.., :0,1 d p ••••!_nito
for it takes at least two miontlis very glad to welcome them to o • - ,.,,,,, .ol.11,,,... o.,o.le,,,.1....., sue,ts at the hotel and spending what-
to properly put on a show and 
ever of his leisure moments coincided, our community ii. I.,: .., eh m df.tr ete iel,ihg r i.-. I h,
, %%Ill, herS in the company of 31aryat. I tit to. "...is-der 4.',!,,M,.. 'rho., %%linthat would run it way into the The Homemakers' t'ltib met .„ Louise.to:: d ..1.1.1.i eo.,, ,spring w hn ne every-oe has their ‘vithn a y all da session it the Il r  ,,,,,.• • iedy for f•reatill..: flit' ir•• t•, "Are you N M
wa 
ippy. 
yairds !totted up and don't nt home o . f Mrs. T. J. Kimbro. , . , ,,.•:.•., ,i.o.,,o,o,..y :HA IS 1.11111jeato asked one •lay.
to break into the laying and 31iindayo December 30. in., o.....;,,,• 1 ,r, 0,,,,,,,,,,,1,,, i.1,,,11,,,,i,i.,,, I Mary Louis,. threw hint a .1.. ' '
throw the hens off. In the sec- Mr. T. .1. Jackson, of t'linton -. : ! I • • *-1.• Ti 1.11..il i....III:IIIII !1..I,I1•. in". gi'''.. fr'''" ?:••`I'I•lh 1' :
spent Saturcloy night with Mr. .. ho.ro 1,,,7o. am1 t ,I.,.r Ii..:11.,. IIISIII'S. "JUSI li.V.'' Sill' ,Ijil ,T.,_. h.ond place we htiven't enough on,ly. "hut uinI.T,---..h. Jlinie, It I,and Mrs. F. t'. Irvine. very 1.1nely. AM1-- JIM/ I s.••• Ilh. f a -members of the poultry. ass'- "".or' I- g" Throut:11 School
1110,. If otily I ,,..0,1 aft,,,,I i.. go z•,dation to try and put on the SURPRISE WEDDING the ,•ily and tem. a eeiii.je ,,ishow. To have a first class  I "•' " -' 'is''' '"!' i: it To.rh...1 ,..I.e,d. ii Ii .h. 1 -, 0,•., 1s.show we have to get the coop- Nliss Florence Kinney. only II, ol,t to ' '''.• '. t• ' -eration of at le.asi 100 mem- so .daughter of 3tr. and 'Ali's. ‘1'. I- • , , , • .• • , ,1„. 1 i's I -,. :i ,, .`', . .hers and each one enter some ,.,
minney of 1.'ultoti, was united tio,•,,,to: oo, ' e ibirds. A poultry' association . ti .o, , ,,',.. i . ..Ill ma- rittge . Sund is oftertnoon
to 31r. Hal 31cDotiald of 31em- 
nigh:, •:f w hat I
SII!III do in II'... T.,..j., lo
composed of tobout seven or
eight good live members can't
phis, the ceremony being per- root, in spon."do it all. Maybe by next year ,   II., tin., '1'1,is I formed in that city. 'file bridewe can put on a show. 1 don't . T I,,,, olio,.
is an attractive brunette. and soon a co-.. wl.:,Want to put on a show unless lit
MI:, a larot, circle of li•ietid, „ thou, nd ,,,,,1 '•it is it good one. 
lor.,1i.lit 1..J , h I , 1Who xvill wish her much lotoppi-I it going to try and make
ev-ery school in this county this 
m.o., !ono,.
sud.:.,,Iy o,, :.to, , f .';. .1 , ..• a
lle,4:4 ill her new life, but will :,'.',.. ,,..1 oo I.I tol. I I ...,I, :111 ...1 ,1
regret Iii (I her no ‘v home will .,,,,,.,,,t,,,,,o .•' o, . :. ,. 1 ...,, o.
be in a (Bstant city. 
so .o...,,.. •,,,,,,, ,,,,..,• ,... ''••••• Ispring with the county tigent,
and while he is talking hogs n in, at uncie IT ho ii 4.111d 1.0,-I I ,;* I , 4'
The groom is an excellent . 
Min,,e• u'a 7..,,o.n( LAW
hens. There is no rezoson why , 1,, looloo.... •:f the illcaligq, s, , .
a III..'',I.;II On
Ion.: •,,,,,,.11 t,, 1,, ,;;- 'I, :., ),I
and heifers., I'll lie harping on Pi 7i.liir : . lini.l.11.: 111'1 111111 , i.'young man. tin electrical en- ,
gineer. and has ,.,. wide Cir eh' of ,' ,, .1. '1 1,, ...1.t er 1,,,,i.,,,os. the ,,,• I.,.iil,.. r. t:...11.J.tml we can't have at least 100 4-H  It, r had 1•••,:o Nk tOO•o :11.1 ootoiends lifwho will wish him a ,: • , ... . ' '''',,••• .-,- ..., It len ,,,,poultry club members in this ha ppy e with his Loh- young 
Jimmy ,:it ni,.1 41rea . .1 ,11
h IA idt',•.• or us ri..ei.ii.,:l t:y a II 1,•county. if we can get six or . : ,lite. They Will reside at I: , • , . , • ' ! .1- 1 :1; , I I ,... 11 I ; I" eyed :1. I I.:. a 1.q1..ly 1,011,1..,11-4.seven from etich school, and I 3Iemphis.think the parents should en- Prot ti ,o.o..
At.:1 ,I. he dr, ,c: -I l.L.. ,I,,• r -f !,,scourage the boys and girls to. JUST LIKE HOME FOOD . 
.
OIII4'4_, Op 11,A. At sI.It .... a -Ii... ft.:-join and do their best towards ore ti ion ,iII...IIC 1“ I i• I.', t.improving,. the poultt'y all over Smith's t'afe is in reolity. a "1 ..11 11.111,1 " • r,, ,1 : - • , : , : % • ,I •:.
, home -like rest;ourant because it I- 71 1176,1.-4,1! I. Ili ,...,1.1.0 .finli, '
the county. There is g.oiol
ill standard bred poultry prevalent idea that restaurants 
e - '
riff...my ,‘,.,I 1•,,,,,I, - 1 ,,,,,, ,, 55 ,,,.
-Well, 1,:1111 1•,-, (toe I r, a I in II,
itl,,Iley ill having a good flocs o n opas een trying to overcome the
your farm. There are several can't serve food like you get paper, •:f 3..ur ¶1. '11,1 !_ ' '.. ' '..I• IIIis Is'. a of incr etosing the mone y . ,at home. the tuto,,,..-;, • . -. noin youtur pocketbook from the Scores of patrons will testify I eano, only ,,,,,• ;•, '... o I.i I .,III oper handling of poulti y. that there is no difference be tunkes the tunlo .., ..: 11 .; oo do I.1..o 1 ,,, i!... iht.I...rWe had two club members t.ween our meals and the meals bud onlyfrom the McFadden school last I hey get at home. That's he Lawn Imp 11 l / It F., : n' 
lt11111 I% ittl 1, n '1' . ' • ' -.• ' r• _,,,,,,r
who made o reason they eat here so regular- 
to too, ins •11,1... 11,1, i i , i,:ii ,,•.1.year at the fair  I If
good stake from their chickens. ly. ei,,,rse I couldn't -
"Alary Lotike," int,:ria•pled .11,,,,,,Irene Bowers won $10.00 while Years spent in Catering to the tondy. -hund oier Mot cerniI, ate:-Roy Sarver won $8.011. Now appetites of particular people Ain i ii hen sm. did so lie fotfiefl it •.‘,....this is not so bad for two 12- make it possible for us to serve Is ,,,,,1 stippet It Into us poekert,,,,,k,
sear old kids. There were wholesome, tasty meals. .•,• : • ; :, : 'os hat nu idiot t so.s to goo. you n
several other members who The next time you feel like cl,,im.t.. to 
git oil( 44 Ti) .1;:l. 1 agitin!'.
won, but these two topped the eating away from home, bring v 
And his cue.. w•,re the e‘presslon of
oII,' upon whom it great light has hrok.list and they won their no oley your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE 
"II suddenly. 'Come straight Into my
on a flock of white Plymouth
Albert Smith, Prop. s. I Am Mary Liming.. game.
Hrms. Ply otirling!"








irHE FULTON ADVEXTISER '
ri I in g Up
Hupp ine.r.s
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make ThiJ Bank Your De.st SerWant




The Best Ora =IS
at reasonable prices.
iiTur prompt delivery is a pleasing









The man with a grod savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a dear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
• •
l'ACE COMPANY ADDED TO
11.1.INOIS CENTRAI DE-
VELOPMENT STAFF
rut I. Our compensation
for these efforts will come from
. increased traffic and the en-
hanced good will of the people
' who are directly benefited."The addition to its stuff of
development workers of a well
known firm of industrial en-
idlieers is announced by the
Illinois Central System its a fur-
iii' expansion of its efforts for
!/44' of its
ei-1-ii ory. The firm is the Pace
'milli:my of Chicago.
The Pace Company has al-
ready begun its work. It is
making it series of comprehen-
- ice stirvt.y:4 covering raw mu-
orials, taxation, markets, pow-
labor cioOlitiollS anti
.111.1 faCiOrS
Central territory, and it is
i..00perating with civic organi-
zations in various comniunities
ii their local surveys and cam-
paigns for imlustries. Other
projects upon which the Pace
t'ompany is engaged are the, of various local
and regional programs for in-
dustrial development. the soli-
cit.il iiin of industries cont em-
cenio‘al or establish-
to iij Iiranch plants ;ind t he
-Hance in Ivorking
oil I lie pcohlems of dormant
oidu tric.: How 10Cated in Illi-
nois Central territory.
The work of the Pace Corn-
'it ii. supplements that of Mark
Fe»ton, general industrial ag-
ent Of the Illinois Central Sys-
tem, who recently rout rued to,
t he railroad after ten yea N' ex- '
perience in chamber of com-
nierc.' work to head up the en-
ILry.,. (1 program ot industrial
 de 4 cloploctif Litton which the
Illinois Central System is en-
gaged. In amiouncing the ad-
dition of the Pace Company to
the development aiwkers of
the railroad. Mr. Fenton said:
"Few industries were orig-
inally located where they were,
on account to natural advant-!
ages. Accident placed most of ,
them, and inertia held them,
where they were. The pres-I,
sure of modern competition isi
now changing all this, and the
question of factory location is
being studied more closely than defecii VC. 0,1i:fit of motorist.... ite-
(ATI' before. More attention is cently; rie,titirned ifr,:aiti , ansiiinsp
r
o e.•.h.t.
being paid to proximity of rawi tscip„1:, ,:„VG)t,.:rn„,n; are far' 0812.imaterials, markets, labor colt- e United States in safeguarding
-*taxation and other factors mg lilt
641
i ditivo.t, trurwportution, :lase of :. - ghta of perte,Ntrinn x n nii r.-A4tht`
Issuanee of motor Cerliiii:.
Whic h enter into the efficiency l During ltr.:s the motor vision' .•otunat
rati ollS. The PC011ottlieS of 10- .
t7n luilt: 7:11‘n '..:11.."asi:.d."1.:11:•4 11:V 
antl economy of industrial op-,
rati on has become an exact sci- 
0, 0.,:IiIii.it re;iiiiI•iiii.;
(glee.
"It is in recognition of this
development that the Illinois
Central System has employed
an experienced firm of indus-
trial engineers to devote its en-
ergies to our railroad and to
the people of our territory in
the furtherance of our plans
for industrial expansion. The
i 'ace Clompany is unusually
well equipped for this tNork.
"When the general surveys
upon which the Pace Company
is now engaged are completed.
....4.4.444.4.. 4.1.4444.44.4. 4-••••••••••
MOTOR QUIZ
Q. ll'hy should a driver allow
a 114114:011114,144 )41,11CO between 1.1a
car mill the ow.
Ails. To. avoid an 111.1.1414.41t
by a sudden stop,
dela.% Di, aecotint of being we
phi, to get around the our ithesui
iiiell4P 14 )W1'0111444 Walled.
4). HOW ran the strilin
HiloIS In the street, WI-
\ CO ear trucka and other (.1,
structions, he avoided?
Ai.. Ity releasing, the 00(.11
ii 1.1 stilowIng the cur to clued
OSor tlie,o.
Q How tifieli Slio11111 Ille !gni.
Hot. cable los replaced and why?
Ans. Al....it °twee year. 1%0,11.4
become 1.1,I,3 mph CMS,. lio, of
cartilit
(,!. liVcragt. life of
a spnrl: Om!?
Ails, Tett thousand tulles.
haVe VA alisti e files a ha"-
the Illinois Central System will
mat ion covering all factors gov-
erning industrial location. The
territory of our railroad fairly
abounds ill opportunities for in-
dustrial development . These
-iirveys will give us maps.
charts and tables with which
wt. Can impressively present
!hese opportunities to industri-
al I,rospects. The progress at
Matti. on the surveys
shows they will be highly val-
uable. not only to us and to
m an u fact are rs contemplating
removal to or establishment of
Manches in our territory, but
lo comnuntities along our lines
and to industries already op-
erating in 11111. territory which
\\ ant to OX Pail dtheir opera-
limn,.
'Equally important is the
work which the Pace Company
has undertaken in advising and
cooperating with communities
along itar lines in making local
oil'. I'S Id industrial opportun-
ities and organizing effective
campaigns for industrial devil_
opment. Already these ef-
fulls ha y„, been started in 84
different communities along
oar lines, and they will be ex-
tended as rapidly as possible.
Correspondence relative to this
, work should be directed to An-
derson Pace of the Pace Corn-
- pany at 14 East 'Jackson Boule-
vard. Chicago.
'"hit' services of 'the Pacek
it
R. H. 11'ade. Pr ‘sident Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier




,,,opany ar,: available to the
people of our territory without
of otir other development - - -
charge. just as are the servicel R


























The S.:1.3 ii:411re I
ilee..11111 .1,1.1!'cinthili. 'the

















as Boy for Years
El Pan,,, Texas.- lit,c1111,1ilig
a boy no eloseJy that she spent
a night in the nien's ward In the
county Jail here without anyone
(11801‘ °ring she aas a girl, Atli
tar lbe nineteen years
old, mho said sh.• was the
daughter 44 a New York br,.k...r.
confe,sed to pollee she had
traveltsd several )ears in her
male disguise.
Slit' said her attar, Miss An.
tonia Y7Ittign, Ilted at 370 We..t
One Hundred and Eighteenth
street, New York city. An..ther
aunt. Recording to the young
woman. is Mrs. Jackson Butler
of Los Angeles.
Charged %fill vagrancy, the
girl told pollee slw attended
Castle Heights on•the-lindson
HMI Ward Belmont, exclusive
finishing schools, before starting
on her hobo trips. She it as mar.
tied In Canaan, Mexitso. It, 11427
to a Infer Was
killed In parth•hute Jump, she
told police.




It is hard to smile ss hen you have no money and
are in DEBT.
Debt WEARS and TEARS you. Keep out of
it unless you have ample resources to QUICKLY
PAY what you owe.
Al'.'. ays have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the bank.
Then you can smile and work without worry and
SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.




W.+ • + : + ++++4. 4.44 4,!.
A Nome
PRODUCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the hest of wheat
%s kit the greatest care and we guarantee every sack





We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.




Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PIZICES
Main Office 215 Fourth St. Fulton, le% .
•••••••+++++++.4.4+++4++++ W+ +4 ++4 + :•++ +4 +.4.1.4.4.11.4.44
I The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the llealth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
Owner ant Manager.








4 , "01,1)sErriv IIEN"
MILKING 1‘1:WHINE IN l.t)SINC, IZAt'E
NEEDS CLEANING - — 
h...\1•• teed- rattier
Inezil):It()ni on Fzirm Iltitch 1•111' it••••I I•1!••. 1,01.
Absolute Sanitation Noces- 24 Per ('tut of t'lliel;s. 
Just., I., ert• Are lit•Ht•I••114 In•
it'llit, Of ntvdt that 2ises its
stiry to Keep Out littettritt. „„ ,• — OW SAW,.
_ _ t• il•t•iro VIII,. If V111•4
1.11.• IhIllN tdd nt..ther 1."1"r. th" o k"Equipment to clean tit,. ill . I
CHM. IS HS SlnSilltt,lt ltol• silt,•••••••.'d ••l• to 1••••, WI( lii llit' race natl. the Ine :111.1 
NV.. tire not
er;t!on 11,4 Is Me SIscutitti Hop, eIndeval ,111.-41010....., Ind she ,;111 .1..prIsing our faintly 
of good food
cordlin:to Jam, Ii Ito,. iv, of th.i loh, to 
;tee siting money.
loll: Slate Coll,••,40 ,,fto,.ati,,,,, synt 'he United St 1.0..11. Is 
ont. ad hest foods mail
llacteria get 0,0, lank loots .,,ta A.:J...11101re hy ,a•„1, 
saln.ta all,. food a ;111.,• Is vonsidyred ii
tdivIcan Illen,11,, Inn with the prviter I!"• "I1 
 'ti 11"1\ 1"11 ‘" ‘1"-* "11111.
,.:nirtnent at tnills...2 itt, I, to' (111l111..11 sit Cl t r t,. 11 101 In till
;In ti It, I,..,1 of Al a.1,I,1,,ns on ,e,1 ::1.. • .1 I , ,t.
ittI r eNvIth a 11111.. TiIT re mad. hns, the re
r•,,•ry vtin.itors Oil tho
Ii: t'tthiii Is V.It•II unit lit le:ed Iris' nt of the a.I.1.10.: •
..f cold N‘ater, ti.0 it••• - hy In: wet,
1!:.. it:der :did ;air to 1.11,1. rem...v....11 I, it, • . ee
the 1.11'.I.ve ndra, into the y. hat. I. ..!,,.1 1 1 t •„.,. :,;
110 tonl in ord or It :„„,„, Ti' ,,,,
I Ihis; nfIno 11,11%'11-
.•.. -0 to tilde, y• 11111:0 It'll t r, A dl-:11,1 ill I.. r` l'N 
ii 
TI
••••' , •.1 1 1, .• 11,0 .:',, 1,, ;.; A One 
Egg Cake Can Be uurned Into
a Wonderful Dessert,
' I • ; tert..i-., ...,1 th.11, foodthe le•t. .nan :,: ad ;;;\ ; ,;„ a„,,k;
111 ;I• 11' :1 1' ". "1 1°111 11 1' 1 " •-••• "1 Is; 1 1 . -.... te.,.I.,, :111•Ilii
" r il'S 11•4 .1: 11;,1,11,k,
It I. !‘••• !'• I •••V. 11 • '••• L.• •-• ;'• • •'`;•• • .„
'it II 
11 '1' 11 1::1-1 11 ° ' n, It ,__, art,
• I: ..;.; "i;
S.-mice of Ropy Milk IF,
Traced to Impure Water
”" n".
for Kee:;ire, 1.p
5•••.1: I•, ,05. Is,••11
?ME FULTON ADVERTISER
1
!. . . SUCCESSFUL1 ,
- HOMEMAKING
I lly GRACE VALI. 033,3
"Ii IS SMART TO ne THRIFTY"
\ , ,. . Econa,nly C.1k, (Us.rig inly One Egg).
;. I I • rly-
I it
11:1111 •• I'" lantIcr to consistvliea
127' 5,0!. I"'"1-1. 11'1° 1 a r.:1111. Add sta.:dr:anal Cl•Illi111.1e It.
ill " " "1:1 until the d1S-
111 ari \ it the 111,!-.! „id at,ittt   tun!IIaIIl
vr It.• r1:1:11; :0:111.,1e; until blended. .\.1.1 ft .e flour am! the
if ""f• 1"1 111; 111,11: :,10...antte1y, thon the flavoring
if l's'' It eoohed Fold Ia. !lour In quiildy and bolt Ito
"*"I i" handling ais 11111,' ns possible. Pont -.-
a ow- dairy ,1:12 "1111‘111: 111" '1" ink/ 1.1 Well-greased puff and bay 1,
'1' 51'1 "'"" tt "" 1 filmier:Ile men-1150 ile;:rees Eatilreit
;,10, ,,f • ' 11""k • tht ?"'` 'it E°."111.‘; ; heat- thirty ininuths. This tuidaes eine
T., i;,;;:t 11...y vdt mete ,; or tw, tithes. Thin
"..' enlae andlies invsa...:11s1,.
„,, 1 , - ad .1...a...to ser‘eal In
st: v eer. : v. I: • ;11 "1 11:1 11' ' 1''• 511 10' W." 1.1 I nal is, Inalthd
sav a; I d a, , " :"::1 '1'1  si ".111." ,n is. still. 15 .•ravtin 1:111,12
• 1,0 ,rs, ;and 1,j/./,(adt1 ,00- udder to:1
a , v .. ; .. Low Temperature Very 
cr.:1111I! • ; i•.Il 
!1!• •.•', 1 f• -,N• !:•• ; i•• • 
FF•sential in Storing
•















tI can't go 'anywhere and find
used cars dm( NN ill give the
service tlmt ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach






W LLI A MS
Can Print an\ thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
11 is that Mlle artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
0 • 'Pint Int.,
t •••- i•
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Among the County Agents
Hickman county farmers re-
port returns of more than $100
an acre from sweet potatoes.
• • •
Calhoun Wilhoit, of Pactolus
community in Carter county, has
used 500 tons of limestone on his
200-acre farm in the last four
years. Ile sold $1,000 worth of




Ily GRACE ViALL GRAY
YOU MUST COME TO
(lone are the 111191-1 II ton Mrs N•
wed 111141,19 her first dinner mitt% f,o
the new htlaws1 !Umatilla and cakes,
those traditional gambles of the 111115.
tear, hold no terrors for the modern
bride, for, with self-rising flour nt her
right hand, Mrs. Newlywed IS III?
fear and without reproach. And so Is
\ \ 11111): she cooks!
"Vs must come to diluter," she say!,
Wayne county 1-11 club boys iomi. they must, these eritiu al In
and girls received $7,141 from tie‘, at. drew'
the sale of and prizes won on 51 1 ii' trite l:,:";::::.". 4:;',111. il s";;,„4 1 
calves fed in 1929. Their prizes odd,.
at the Louisville fat stock slow semes with Ii, Roasts are Slap!, r
totaled $0. 
0101 surer than any other meats awl
4, 4. •
Scrub poultry plus poor hous- 1
ing and feeding cost ()hit) county
farmers $80,000 in 1929, accord-
ing. to the estimates of County
Agent M. P. Nichols.
• • •
150 Morgan county 1-11 club
boys and girls produced products
worth $1,000 in 1929.
• * •
Creen county farmers coopera-
ting with the county agent in
demonstrating the valto. of wool
poultry raising methods report,
an average pnitit of nearly $2 a
1
bird from 1,582 hens.
• « •
Elliott county .1.11 club mem-;
b made on anding denion-!
strations of the value of improved'
agricultural methods in 1929. A;
girl grew ;10 bushels of potatoes;
on a tenth of an acre, a boy grew
110 bushels of corn on an acre,
and another boy grow 31 tons of
soybean hay on an acre.
• * •
Henry Helms, a Fulton county
farmer, threshed .1,000 pounds of
:wed valued at $1,000, fritn) seven




Newlyweds Favor Honeymoon Cak•r.,
and Paradise Pudding.
Iamb ea. liver a standard treat tit the
iii law's home Srist lamb it is,
with mint Jelly Jelled in the refriger
ill ''I'. and glu' Itpeas.
Thell eehies Mill lathe of life if elk
t•ry loor.we the reign of selfdis
ing Pour- - drop biscuits! With self
risdig M00% howe‘er, all fear is gime,
for I, a Mailer Of
1,11 Of the 111,4 111.1111111,. Till' i•I•1•1111• lii
simply two cups of self•rising flour.
Improved Undom International
StmdayS(iHg;(1
r (!sc,e10 7• "i t&
ot Iltut•
• of eel
Si till. re, 1'1,1.00
Lesson for January 12
— -
THE BAPTISM AND TEMPTATION
OF JESUS
3.1-4 II
(Pool Nlatt I Il-4l111.
tio1.1.1.:N TENT—Thin 114 M "I
Sail. ill wii.tri I um well II
I I I:1 it illS' TOPIC—When Jesus W.,0
•I
II i.It TtiPIC•--Th• nlui.tInilI situ
•• Mu or Jesus.
IN. littall:Ii1.1TE .5 NO FliNtoi:
Ii I as F.., mg Ills Lire NVeri,
NO ANI, A1,1:1,T T01'.
I,' 'I 111.1111phing uv,r Tempti,tion.
I. The Baptism of Jesus, the King
c1.1'.' 171.
\\Idle the forertimmr %vas discharg
inglii oilice, tit,. King eliierv.iol from
I'' Iii hull II Nirlari•Ill Mel
ril I ijI'hands. The in
conginity id this detnand with the par
pose cif baptist.' lirolighl trolo John II
hosl, 11111 Sill ta..•
Ior,v .1,1110 fiiljiht/,i'lI 11011
'low baptism, nott:
I.Ii slim.... am', (I) N.,"ZaticelY
a. 11 .11.1 tlilt ni..:1n it. ineri•
It e 1111111111,111111111•10 1
ItiS eillire liii lillif lieeli ill I Iii Ii,
lloi lilt ,r ;1
111010 ill Ilk lif.. Ind what %vas tiled
111111 IiIll 111111 the ratio -
will. b. Not la•clie.-0 II' had siam•ii
for Ile Wiii4
less, separate frolii ahliulIrs
'nil, ruiI.lrlIlulItl %,as all ..11111111110 (11111
1,1 111 1111. 111,11 co ,11,1 filet nit
I 1 ilii (.I.•!, I 1
Iwo tablespoons of fat, and se%en (.1)s in 1,
eighth, or Ii elihl or min:, rodifit huh ille cunt ral
Itessert IS easv for ilte
roi. the nun:Mlle pairing is Mit-hats—
Par:on-hi alt.1 11..heymoon
Homemaking will he recogniz-
. as a profession, worthy of
olrobtrol ̀-t211.141tUtstt:•Wilri '111-tr--
.
Kentucky women will be acclaim
ed Master Farm Homemakers at
the 18th annual Farm and Home
Con venti•in at Lexinejon January
The honor will be conferred by
'The Farmer's Wife.' national
women's magazine, with the co-
operation of the home economics
extension service of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Aty,ri
culture, at a special ceremony
January :II.
The women to be hiinored are
now being chosen from candi.
dates representing all parts ot
the state. Each caniidate was
nominated by 5 neighbors. Then
she answered 500 questions,
grouped under the live headings:
the farm home plant, health of
the family, management of time, ;
energy and income, family rela-
tionships. sticial develop/tient and
child training. and community
work.
A committee of judges named
by Miss Myrtle Weldon. state
leader of in me &ministration
work, is making- the selection on
the basis tif these answers and
information gathered front per-
sonal contact.
This will be the third year that
five Kentucky women have been
honored in this national move-
ment in the interests of better
homemaking. Women honored
in 1928 were Mrs. John Moore of Cream the butt, r thoroughly. Ali
Lockwood: Mrs. Theodore Posey, s""'" ""i 
""i111 II' 111'""' ""t" '1".
No terrors bore! Follmv these
of Henderson: Mrs. Arthur Plait)
lia ilk:liked, m1.1 the till
of Sacrentento: Mrs. I,. L. .5;t:iteitilli‘.‘%loll'rhdi 1115" 
111111
I"‘"1"1itol milk alli.roatel,
Wright, of Boaz, and Mrs. IL E. ti" II"' 11"`1111"g.
Tipton, of I,exington. Those 
h the Pour in quickly ti 
IS thIbsilIhIl'
honored in 1929 were Mrs. L. 
tu 
"s litti''
in tills hatter the Cp Side Down
Bruner, of Buena Vista: Miss I:. ',Ike II" WIV:
EliZabet It Stdmette, of Hendon. 
St:00110,1 rule era Li •01 ft *10,1 pine•
son: Mrs. M. E. Cravens, of Li-
via; Mrs. Louis Beibel. of Jeffer-
sontown, and Mrs. It. T. Ligon,
of Mayfield.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service,
and Food the Boot
it is a pleasure to go to this






1 Mp. 1,0101. satraet 1,‘ cuo milk or
oraane Jah•e
2 ugs;
1110:10,0 to( Ili, v01111111: *ail, 1
h N‘its to seeart. lii it ,•• ,;•1 ,•
salsation through death and 14'
ti1111. '1111:1 /1.1. Was the
trail.. elm!) His Wort; II IllS ill act
of 1,0,4,1',11.1011 tilt IllS piirl ill tile
• of saving Ills people through
• WhiletlhhhblhHll Is a S111111,1.'2 °rill
mince, was baptized not he
rections: Cream the tat: add the cause Ile haul shined_ ton because lie
sugar; continue to cream until the su- took the place 01 sinners to be it sub-
gar grannles have di,solve41: /14111 at tube for them. In this Ile who
Ito' thi‘oring and flour alternately with
the milk; fold In the egg whites. heal-
en stiff Ind not ttry; pour into a
greased and Poured yoke pan, find hake
In a moderate ill' 'ti about 30 minutes.
Cool and sproml the top and sides with
Orallize frost Mg.
new r AT Prows-
Inking at home is a simple process
today compared to what It used to he.
1•."1 n1"1.:•IYII 7 \"1;"11•"1/ 1,11'7111 1 0 1r, 1 a.. 
ii luiu'itSbll'b'
ow,titili
ttill salt. If she \lure ltlhll5 soda and
buttermilk she wiaild have to guess
at tile neidity of the milk. Some days
her la...Mt, or 11,110 1S \\ loll per
I ii till' thi. dilY W"l11.1
Ii,' far front pill:II:dile. 'Ilion. teas too
leiking :it home.
'ill. 51 till cmcss hihIltI luis helm hilion
hilt if baking I.y :11,1,001',111Ctl
kIltlW 110 Sill WilS 110010 SIII for us III if
We !night he made the
of God In Him (II Car. 5:21/.
2. Appru,val frotu the opened heav-




52 Different Kinds to
select from.
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The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite











KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS. Manager.
0- 1,0 &led
FULTON, KY. G. W. BATTS, Sec'y and Treas.
eratIon to Ills wadi, Um heavens
opouod.and the spirts 0t000 11,1.1 s11 tt.tie 4,%,11
upon him, followed by words of
from the rather. '
II. The Temptation of Jesus, the,
King ( hilt.1: 
tieing thus e1011101,lit/IliSI for His
work, Ills ability to meet the one
whose destruction II,. had rome lo
ll11111111141, 11.11SI lot, demonstrated Web
2:1 IL This iolontation hIlls the elan
Mg battle of the dreadful conitiet he
Ill It'll 1.11r1,1 01111 SlII:111. III this strug
gle note:
1. The liaillegriallid--WIlilefliesS of
.tudea (r. I).
The first man was tempted In a gar
den with the most pleasant surround
Ings, and failed. The second Alan
was tempted in ii bare wilderness, find
▪ orionsly triumphed.
2. 'flue method of attack (vv. list
Since, its the Ilisiventer 111.111 •
I'lil'Ist 11 lltrot,(0111 •
shill, (lit, 1:001 of 'Alan, 110 Stott oil fi..1
An Up-Side•Down Cake Makes a Deli • iind its Mtt.sjali, ton, 11115
Cious Dessert, groinitl of attack. CI) As Son ,,f Nlat•
'lids was n test of the reality ,,f









I 'r lq."1""i' 1""1 throw:zit the ‘iegin birth was real T!
"ifil lLl'l II"' ni sIll """"Int al,peal Wos 1.... le to the histillci 1.1
hunger, llunger is natural and sal
N% i[li self i,•dig floor, baking at 1,,„. (o) ti„, s•;,„, at „.„s „
II 0 lilt 
 ind'"r s1""t lb i4 test :IS 10 \\lit,' Iler this personality
easy; It Is reliable; it save, front II IjIhu trot 
howl, itsof 
tulttitlbulity
to 'III Per il tub lin"' in ffli %vas divine. II I il toot,' rroo, II
11.111 fion, 25 to tat tber cent in emssi,onie liSalin to 111.111re .
cohes, lire:unit. Morn God's Care. lioil
1111.0' 1"Iki" at 
IullS' 
really care for Ills own, but to neglect
the 111• 1 I11 1 y go further. F1'0111 :Ill 11111 1.0111111‘ili precautions to do the uncalled
,••iati,,',••••: we know that Illtolley go0s for tlu'ung that to put protni,o to
thrill 'Sli 10 to per flIrllier 1,11101 11 lt1 Sill 011ill to rill. CO As
If ill tuibys linker!: ChrisrS itilssion ihe Mu,
\\Thy not try /Ill I'11 Sidi, I cake solo vv., t,, recover this It until from
for ditincr tonight? Ilere Is the recipe till.IllS it. 
Th., d.„.11 on..„...1 III Sill'
fo:. that unusually atIracti‘e de,sert: rondo,. to l ino on do, shoo, condino,,
'1;114.it eni,t' 1)"t"'r of 11111' "s, that Ile adopt Ills method, thus olisi
f-lliIlls I ating the necessity or the ('ro,:.
t„Ill. butler I..•op 3, The ,lefense--the \Vont of
'I1 I'iIi suitor 1,  ea:, - - Il-cIa 7. 10).
It-ur
1, tlirist tart the em each It time ami
repuised him with "It r ith,„ •
1•'.ach lime he quoted from II,
onny •d - the book which the I., I
critics would !
world's history.
•I. The issue (I.
T110 4'10•10) Ills completely roat...1 •
the str..11,4 111,1II Sills 61,111,,I. Sib'
•11,i,11:•:,
IICI 1,111Iti• 1111{11,
1 ..00 bro-tstt sugar 1 roe raisins oh
4 Its. butter lilten 
1 cup nuts 1 cherry ot "Itut , ;aortal 111011 110 lit so,
other preavrv., cure his own salvation?" ilt,b;'tlht hull
Melt the butter itt an Iron skillet:, can do Just what Hod bids him do
01111 the sugar 11Ild S1 Ill nullt blenult•,1;' llo 0011 relit'llt ntol believe. Ile can
remove the skillet from the tire:. arise and follow Christ an 51uttlic%,
spread the augar and butter ruixture (acumen.
I 11 an even layer; [lien add the fruits
nisi nuts In layers: pour the batter, For the Millions
on top antl ladie in a stoic oven about chetot uhillilliSI„ ,oui as itithi
fort - dive *Mantes. Loosen the cake appeals to the eye, as truth tits the
from tla• edges, anti turn out as quick tlonst•i011(.0, 1114 I/00 Srl'illtS to the
ly as possible after taking It fr`"", esthetic nifture.—Tile American lag-
oven. 
I






'i . I NE ripened tomatoes are thex peas.• ones which have tn.,,t vitamin, t, i I, .,1 Ii i Ir.: .15 co .1 :lI,,, 1 ,t 1INCF, LIgi'a 111‘11%.,11.1.0 molds.
according to "Ilykcia," pa!, eiin *of t, to I cs in a 1.• ,1,,n.!cr.. am!I Rarcbits for Cold Weatherfished by the American N1',..',a1 s„,„ ,,,,,, ; . ,. ;,,, r. •, .,. .,,,..„,,
A,sociation, and vine ri;..aol ,..ni 1- ,  ,., :I' . tl ,. —;•,: I, .' 7 0•71,7!• A.11,, :41 rwli F.,/ps : Stew
toes are the only kiel ,, Ir., h zure io , ,, 1 „ '• ,  , ' , .... t. r '0 c'W, iIf cann.".1 hnnabses. one-
)cessed in cans. '1 it arc .'", i; • . -, , . 1 ". -• ''' " . 111 1.'is'.icin ,,f s.cla, one and a
'' ! ' ̀I''-'".r• !la .f te,,, .ms of cilt and oneprescribed by physick,ns f,r , " 'i. ' "" '.'`,, ' '
their vitamin C conlint, and PI, ' 1 1" "'I '''' ' I '' ' ,' ------ru' '''''Ic'' ,, milt le ...,,,n ,.-4 pe;,per five mm -
Journal of the American Medi,..al .Ind ""' l'•'li a n .. ' '''''. ""'" ',',. P1',.5 thr,ligh a sieve. Add
Ill 11 s• .1 , qe :c.: "I l',,If tan 1, !Iiree tallespoons of flour and three
si.,,,nz ,,f g, ,ka 1r, tw., ,.7,,,,e,;',, n, ta, 1,-,••,-,,ons of cold water, smoothed
of e-,,1 it at, r. 1i -, Or thiS ill Op' 1, gohcr, and stir until it thickens.
1,„itn, I.,1,,,,, ,t, ,,n, ard pour int, \,1,f one and one-half cups of
in. l ihha-n:'.1""!:b ''ll e .:1'.'rlte-ieh:.":auA :°rtiiimelt;dstaer,tlail ;1.ril,.it ,%ettn,, 're cigdt1arul-ce,ked eggs oei 
k-aveS, :ei I girl i.li with mayon- : attk:ed .t•!ast, and pour over the
naise 1 la, str%, x.. 1:1111e. Th, serves eight.. ,,, ,
Me.n., an Rure bits . Swat. on:
Assoeiromn recommend4 that Any
proluCts used for their vitamin con-
tent ...boobd he in as near a naturally
ripened condition as poF•sible.
Some Decorative Dishes
Ripe tomatoes are a cheery red,
and that is one nf the best of colors
for the coming festive holiday 'c
This
son. When you set the table f:t• Tior t• I',•.c. Tiring to thc laree ch,,pped green perper in three
Christmas and NeW Years dinner: Isoiittig 0int and , 1511 cups tablespoons of butter until tender
and all the parties that come along of canned Sr.,,ned with lait not brown. Add three Clips of
at this time of year, it note of red iine and ,,.•.e.r.,artl, le,,,poon, of salt grated cheese, and co.,k in top „l
in your food as well 29 in pun- an.1 elle-ea:111h Ti ''I on ol perder IhI 'IllIle boiler until melted, stirring
flowers gives an added touch of A•1,1 three. 1,11/0 a -.up of tread cOnstatitly. •hicld two slightly
gaiety and checr. So, just h, en- ctand, and is or slightly beaten I.eaten eggs, thtee.fonrths teaspoon
able you to decorate vont table, C11Ls. Polt into buttered custard ,If salt and a few grains of ray
and not counting how gocal they all , Clips or ramekins and set in a pan cane, and stir rapidly. Add one
are to eat, we're giving you a few ;Ibf lud water. !lake in a slow oven cup of canned tomatoes and two cups
tomato recipes appropriate for this 1 (7501 1 for 30 m 40 minutes or until of red kidney beans. Serve OR
year. m1 set. Turn out olds and serve toast. This, too, serves eight* m of the 




Fult log year. ported on the sick list the firstiser Ai, Cleveland Bard was reon Advert -ect ion of the county the ca,
R. S. WILLIAMS After the election of Mr. of. Ow ii ce I, .
Brown, President Thompson ot-
was accepted under protest, 1 Beelcrton Newsfere(' his resignation, which
and Enoch Browder. of Fulton. i
Noe. 26, 1924, at the Pest Office at Association, l'. K. Davis, of games with Arlington on Clin-
Beelerlon played threeEntered se second class matter was elected president of the
Fulton, Kentucky, under the At of Hickman wits elected to the' ton Court, Friday night. The
Maras S, 111711. board of directors :Anti Mink reWev game was an interesting
st cretary and treasurer of the (me, but Arlington won, 4-3.
PUBLIC UTILITIES PROG- association, to succeed R. C. The girls' game was hard
RESS PROMISED THIS Siinmonds. who had been act- fought but Arlington won, S-6.
YEAR lug as secretary and treasurer And last. the boys' game was
WOMAN'S CLUB 
won, 19-16. A good start for
tin (Fe jilt eresting as BeelertonBy L. B. Herrington, temporarily.
President K. U. Co. 1 —
I the New Year, boys! Come on
As the new year gets under' - girls and Pewee's, let's work!
way, the Kentucky Utilities . The Woman's club held an Et eryone was back at school
Company organization looks interesting meeting Friday aft- Thursday, with a high spirit
backward with satisfaction and ernoon at the high school and- : and planning to finish success-
Miter and Publisher
Published Wesley at 446 Lake Bt.
eilnutrIption $1.00 per year
forward with confidence.. itorium, the changed nieeting fully, the remainder of the
The company has grown and place being due to the. special year.
prospered in the twelve months Program of the art department. 
Ernest Cardwell has entered
just ended. This has been due The president. Mrs. Nall, school at Beelerton. This will
mostly to the men and women iv as in the chair while Mrs. Fall make eight in our graduating
of the organization who have acted as secretary in the atb- class.
done their best to provide es- 51.11(.0 of Mrs. Louis Weaks, the Our 1'. T. A. evil' meet Fri-
senial utility services—electri- ii :1 y night. Ile sure a nd attend.regular secretary.
city, gas, water and ice— for Much business was transact- We will play two ball games
nearly 100,000 customers. in a ed. The reports of the var- Saturday night. Where we will
way to will and hold public es- cl ions iairmen were given play is undecided.
teem. w hich shows close cooperation We Win attenlpt to have the
We expect this growth to among the members. Groot- Senior play, "A Henpecked
continue in 1930. The organ- lugs to the club was read from Hero," a Week from Saturday
ization will keep up its stand- a former member, Mrs. Don night•
ard of service and constantly Taylor. of Nashville. Rev. Lee filled his regalar
strive to expand and better it. The art department was in appointment at Wesley, Sun-
Indeed, the public needs and charge of the plate-rani for the day. There was a fairly large
good will demand such a pro- afternoon and the chairman, e rowel for the weather.
gram. Mrs. Joe Beadles, gave greet- Mr. and Mrs. Sidney lValker
Civilization is successful on- ings for her department and ii id :is their giic,i. Sunday, Mr.
ly in the degree that the pea. presented Miss Mary Martin, and Mrs. Cecil 1:inford and
pies of the world strive for the who had prepared an unusual son, Larry. Alr. N.,ely Hicks
greatest good to the greatest Program, which was a prestin- and Re k.• and MES• Lt.e•
number. Just so, the efforts tat ion of famous pictures by Air. and Mrs. Jessie Hicks
of our organization to meet ad- old and modern masters. posed had as SulalaY guests. Mr. and
equately the requirements of a by pupils I if Carr Institute and Mrs. Auzie Hicks and son,
wide-flung population dcpetid hig'i. school. 
accom panied by Ward, MN. SaM II inks. Carnie
musical selections or readings, ilicks and Thelma "lark.considerably on a fair and
friendly attitude by the public was as follows: 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Brown
served. This we ask. Feeding Her Birds—Millet. ,-Telit SundaY with B• A. Clif-
As its contribution to the l'''s" by "race "ill' Jane 
ton and family.
prosperity of Kentucky in 1930 Cheatham. Dorothy Campbell, Alr. and Mrs. Bennett paid
our company will spend *a._ Carolyn Atkins. short calls to friends in Bed-
879,347 for construction and Mot her— Whistler. Lucille talon, Sunday afternoon.
maintenance during the coin- (;11-"lt.• 
Mr. Alansel Guyn of Claude,
ing twelve months. 'fhe figure Angelus--Millet. Karl Ed- .fexas, has been visiting rein-
includes scheduled activities of w"lal 3°Iles• Rachel Elleidge. lives 
lore this wt.ek.
Old Dominion po„er company. Whistling Boy—Dwenneck. Mr. L''''s Lewis and familY
!Herold Fields. a rii V kit orS from Detroit.a subsidiary, and Kentucky
Power and Light Company, Miss Simplicity— Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark
which is under Kentucky Util- Margaret Nellie Puckett. ha i c moved near Crutchfield.
ities Company management. Age of Innocence—Reyn- TheY alt viilk'll church at Wc-
The anticipated expenditure olds. Carolyn Hill. ley, Sunday.
will furnish employment to sev- Song of the Lark—Brenton. Mr. and Mrs. Presse Brow.,
era( hundred. men -who other- . 
' and family of-Wtetrr \Wt.,. .i,z_.....=_.. 
wise might be out of work. It Hope—Watts, Annie Lee were Sunday guesst of Mr. Len
will take care of normal G°`IfreY• ard Duke and family. 
I,. . , ii Willi, formerly a ' RAINS TIIRE.kTEN 
,
'usual is looked for this time be-
growth. Madam LeBrun and Datigh- Mr. 'lamp Lewis. who has4aember Of the firm of Johnson
The itemized budget is: Ken- ter--Le Brun. Louise Huddles_ had a serious attack of 
pn„a_, & Son of this place, but has 
Tt ) FL()( )1) KIN' li RS cause of weather conditions
ton. Martha Ellett Daley. immia. has returned from the now retired from the mercan- 
'throughout the Mississippi valley
new projects, $2.186.037; for Spring Song—Clichlich. Eliz- Arlington hospital. 
tile business. Ilickman, Ky.. 8.- Far-, Smeo the building of high ley-tucky Utilities Company, for
F. and Mrs. Lonnie [,inch Airs. I.. B. Lassiter is spend- niers in the bottom lands from ees along the Mississippi somemaintenance, $350,000. old :Weill Pickering. 
1240100 acres in west KentuckyDominion Power Company, fin- .freasures —Norman Rock_ and fantily have nmved to Mr. ing " few dilY" with l''''' (laugh- the mouth of the ()hitt to the
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to the radio public that
Mr. F. T. Lanzier is now connected with our
Radio Department.
Mr. Lanzier has had several years experience
as an Electrical and Radio Engineer, having
been connected with WOBT Broadcasting sta-
tion in Union City. Mr. Lanzier will spend most
of his time in selling the "Mighty Monarch of
the Air," the Majestic Radio, but his services
will be available to those having any make of
Radio needing repair. The charge for this ser-
vice will be very reasonable.
We have a few used Battery Radios in first
class operating condition at bargain prices.
Graham Furniture Co.
ulton's Largest Furniture Store.
new projects, $82,750: for well. Julia Frances Beadles, John Bostic's Place.
maintenance, $20.000. Ken-
tucky Power and Light Com-
pany, for new projects. $207,-
100; for maintenance. $33,-
460.
The confidence felt by pub-
lic utility executives in the im-
mediate industrial future I '1'
America is shown by the fact
that utility companies contem-
plate spending almost $2.000,-
000,000 during 19311 for new
construction and expansion of
facilities, and for improvement
to existing properties. This
will exceed the Iti29 budget i
more than $Iint,otat.000.
This gigantic expenditure
will not only be sufficient to
keep utility employment at a
high level. but wail provide
enormous orders to be filled by
many thousands of etnployts
in related industries.
The public utilities are prob-
ably the best existing baromet-
er of American progress and
prosperity. Their plans for the
coming y ear will make it the





H. C. Brown to Take Up Work
of Farm E x t iens on
C. Brown was elected
county agent of Fulton county
to succeed II. A. McPherson.
who recently resigned, at a
meeting of the board of direc-
tors of the Fulton County Farm
Improvement Association. held
in the courthouse at Hickman,
and presided over by Presiden'
Ed Thompson. E. J. Kilpatrick
assistant state agent, who clos-
ed the contract with the asso-
ciation, recommended Mr.
Brown very highly, and the di-
rectors voted to have the new
agent push the 4-11 club work
first of all and also develop
Infanta Marguerita—Velas-
quvz. Margaret Butts.
Blue Boy — Gainsborough.
Grace Allen Brady.
The art deparmtent has al-
ways made an effort to pres-
ent interesting prog,rams and
k pro\ ed to be quite charm-
ing.
The hoistess,- for the day
were Al esda - .10e Beadles.
T. D. Clark. • were Mrs.
Joe Davis,  - Sara Ait.ach-
am. During the social hour
:in ice course was served.
McFadden News
Mr. and '.‘irs. Luther Hamp-
ton :111(1 daughter. Elizabeth
spent Saturday ',A:Alt with Mr:.
S. A. Bard and Aiiss Hattie
Hampton.
Mr. 'Will AVade. Air. and
Mrs. Ernest Carver and son, Miss Maggie Alorris. of
Izo‘, spent Sunday with Mr. 11.':11' ir”.r-ton's stare has math,
and Mrs. \V. .1. Walker. a delightful four weeks' visit
Misses Mac l'idsgrtive and among relatives.
Mary Coo(ike Were Saturday gl it I usy last week
night and Sunday guests of and dragged all the roads in
Miss Mildred (.'iooke. and out :iround this place,
Mrs. sam Hodges is spend- \Odell pro% ed a pretty good
ing the week with lwr mother, idea. since the recent freeze
Mr,. Fannie Povvell. and thav...ing had made roads
.1. R. l'oxvtll and Misses Lil- 1111IlaS,atile.
hall alt.! .itary Frances Bard Hoyt, five-year-old son of
pont Sunday With Mr. and Air. and Mrs. Bell Cantrell, has
Mrs. Herbert Howell.
I'. .1. Bawers returned
from a
ral da: -• with relatives
in Manhattan. Kansas.
'Air. and Mrs. Luther liamp-
tun and daughter. Elizabeth. of (ads. Alr. and Airs. Henry Mc-
ron, Ohio. Miss Hattie Eve, before taking their leave
Ilurnototi. Mrs. S. A. Bard and I'm- Akron.
son. Layman, spent Sunday Paul. invalid son of Mr. and
with Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bow. Mrs. Albert Rickman. is report-
ell as not being as well as lig-
MI% and Airs. P. C. Dillon ital. It will be remembered by
and son. NVilliain, spent Sunday many that he has been in beil
The Young People's Mis-
sionary Society of Wesley
church met at the home of their
superintcn(ient. 1). Dix-
on. litst Sunday night. Six
treuthers and four visitors were
-cut. A short program was
(I. Their theme
'Tat tin. New Year."
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown
.-t,ctu Sunday with :\tr. and
Iler),ett
'Miss :tlay Polsgrove anti
Alar spent the week end
with Mildred Cook.
:Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wil-
„,, and family spirit Stlnday
lb M's, Byrns.
Miss Sara Emma Best spent
Sunday with Miss Jencye and
Hazel Bostick.
Austin Springs News
ter. Airs. Roy Hann-nett, of bluffs of Hickman were busy to- 1°1000 acres in West 're/messy°Hollot‘ Rock, hunt. dm. movite, croos and li vesi„ek are subject to overflows at stagesAlr. and Airs. Will Acree are' - . . ''' . '' .in anticipation of high waters .°I. the river which never beforehousekeeping again on their
jiist re_ that are resulting. from heavy', Iii 1(1(11 them. Government engi-farm near here. Thee.
fivers do not anticipate a stage of
Mrs. Eric Cunningham in-! 
ra,irnisle.
river has been rising rapi(1- thoi river at this time that WI Iii 
entiy returned from Texas.
formed the writer that her ly and is expected to go over :1r( threaten any of the. levees.
aunt. Mrs. Hub I ;rissom, of No. feet on the Cario gauge. While a1:1, fell a few days past, and • • 1. lase is always expected at this Hand us a dollar bill and
Linn. of year, more water than , •get 
your name on the Advertis-suffered zt broken limb as the .•
, or Itst as a regular subscriber.result.
We have received neWS of
the mat riage of Newell S. 1)or-
on to Miss Alyrtha Fewell, the!
ceremony t..a...11g place several,
days ago. Newell is the eldest
son of Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Donal
while his charming bride comes'
from a well known family of
Murray. K'y. Newell is at
present a student of Sedlaia Iii
school where alsa Mrs. Introit'
is engaged in teaching. The!
groom is well known hen,!
where his friends join in wish -




See Albert Smith for tickets.
un Gibbs Taxi, )..ming to Detroit I
and Chicago, leaving Tuesday'
and Saturday. Leaves Detroit
Tuti-alay and Friday. Ilead-•
quarters in 1)(itroit. 6-I 2'i Hel-
en. l'hone Lincoln 8986
1.( -en quite ill for the past sev-
eral days, but is much better Million Dollars in .halo• I” • •a lid us re-enter school again
today Alonday). Mailed to Pool Membersmr. and Mrs. Roy Vincent
art. visiting Mrs. Vincent's par-
HopkinsviN9, Ky., ,Jan. 8. —
Checks for approximately $1.-
000,000 were being put in the
mail today by the Dark Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Association
for Western Kentucky- and Tenn-
ssee Farmers, representing thewit h r. and Mrs, Jimmie sorne six years and bears his af- final payment on the 1922 darkblow i'll, fliction with great fortitude.
Miss Mildred Cooke enter- Air. W. T. Johnson is report- tired type of tobacco handled by
tallied a few ot her friends ii to be quite ill with a severe the association, whose affairs are




Why, Yes, You Can
Ilttve 0-an berries
ell T'S a si ri
hankid,. ;IT ir.
So surti 'us th.it 
1: 1111 it. .111V . t• h
I I. Sal.”er.Jr. f t ,
and t iittivrinuntati it at t'•r li;
tint:link It. itaiiy I di' i ,r,Iti,r1^, al
I iv
to exterminate a ;..11,- It.'
craiderries Ivo `‘, n
ly causing Oa. v ini e
On cc 1,ri..dit red her y ,es
New England rnardilandi.
0. ,w annotm. es a di, si iv in t'a
from of a plant or in, ill 1
:dried at the parasitic gri wth Ii 1W
tlite:.tening hI C t.111.,t ;I,. • L
Win !lie
of that grout th.
Cranberry Recipes
Fa rry. In- is, a! ill Ile r
berry 5.111i c that is in,. 1
served with Thanksgiving turkey,
kn, w that excel-
iiiy 11,1 can be se-
, v i Put hivw many lieu-
the other delicious
td use this product?
Have ewer tried, for instance:
(rut-,- ,dv Ice Pox Cake: Put
the oiditehts of one No. 2 can of
•ance, one-half cup of
•, raisins, one-thiril cup of
, I, •y•oil ituts, ten chopped dates
a third ..1 a cup of water in a
s...• .epao, and heat slowly and care-
:oily rind the Cranberry SMUT is
mon hat tlitck. Cut • srnall sponge
dide in slices, mid put alternate
la‘ers of the sponge cake
and the cranherry mixture in a
'1111e1c,1 nu It, Pinching with cake.
Pa• is id •.•di well, and let oanii over
Ow ice box. Unimild and
•i1ids, with cream or any d.-
sired 'us, Theis quiintities will
serve eight.*
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